Descendants of Angus Macdonell


2. Marsall Cameron b: Bet. 1710 - 1730 Nickname: Margaret AllName: 1 Marsall Nancy Cameron AllName: 2 Ellen Cameron AllName: 3 Harriett Cameron AllName: 4 Nancy Cameron of Cluny Religion: The Camerons were Protestant. Relationship: 1 Likely a distant relative of Sir Allan Cameron of Brack. Source: 1 Hughes. Source2: Andrew Macdonell. Relationship 2: Daughter of Cameron of Clunes Source: 1 Dorothy Dumbrille. Source2: Bull. From Macdonell to McGuigan, page 92. Father: Donald Cameron Mother: Margaret Cameron

3. Hennetta Macdonell AllName: Hennetta Macdonell. Relationship: 1 According to Allan Gillis, John came to Canada with Bishop Alexander Macdonell in 1804 & settled in Glengarry. Relationship 2: Likely one of the two brothers who died as "Adventurers" in the West Indies. Source: Alexander Macdonell, The Scots in Years 1762-1804.


John Going Pennefather b: 19 Sep 1825 in Kibbane, Tipperary, Ireland. d: 09 Sep 1913 in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Religion: He was a convert from the Church of Ireland. Descendants: Descendants continue in source noted. Relationship: Parents: Richard Pennefather & Carlin e Going


Marcella Macdonell b: 02 Oct 1839 d: in Calgary, Alberta

Sarah Rodrick Macdonell b: 08 Apr 1840 d: 19 Apr 1906 in Medicine Hat, Alberta. Alternate Name: A. R. Macdonell. Occupation 1: Bet. 1876 - 1885 NWMP Occupation 2: Commanded Wood Mountain during Sitting Bull’s time in Canada and helped negotiate the chief’s return to the United States Occupation 3: Held the rank of Captain & appointed Commandant of Fort MacLeod. He was transferred to Lethbridge, Alberta, in 1890. He retired in 1899 & called his Ranch “Loch Garry Ranch.” Occupation 4: 01 Jul 1876 Joined NWMP. Placed in charge of Wood mountain

Mary Sophia MacGillis Nickname: “Minnie” Relationship: Youngest daughter of John “The Laird” MacGillis

Jane Macdonell b: 16 Jul 1841

Eustache-Antoine Lethebre de Beliveau b: in St. Eustache, Quebec, Canada. Alternate Name: Antoine Eustache deBeliveau. Property: Esquire of St. Eustache. Father: Eustache-Antoine deBeliveau. Mother: Margaret MacGillis

Alexander Macdonell b: 26 Oct 1854 in Died & was buried in the pioneer cemetery, Scotchfort, Prince Edward Island. Alternate Name: Donaldston. Alternate Name: Alexander Macdonald Military service 1: Served in the 1st Reg’t of the Glengarry Militia before receiving orders to join the Glengarry Light Infantry. Source: Glengarry Light Infantry 1812-1816 Military service 2: Commanded the 2nd Bn. of the NWMP. Source: Glengarry Light Infantry 1812-1816 Military service 3: Possibly wounded at the capture of Fort George. Source: Glengarry Light Infantry 1812-1816

John Macdonell

Helen MacDonell


Mary Scott b: Abt. 1764 in Glengarry, Scotland. Residence: Lived in Marydale. Descendants 1: Descendants continue in source noted. Descendants 2: 10 children

Mary MacDonald b: Abt. 1797 in Knoydart, Scotland. Alternate Name: Mary “MacBride” Macdonald. Residence: Knoydart, Scotland. Relationship: Dau of Angus Somerled (Samuel) MacDonald


Mary Macdonald b: 1848 d: 1933

Margaret Macdonell Relationship: Said to be a son of Alexander Urquhart MacDonell. Relationship 2: Descendants called the Garranachs


Samuel Macdonell b: 1834 in St. Andrews, Antigonish County, NS. D: 1909 Occupation 1: Queens Counsel Occupation 2: Lawyer at Port Hood. Inverness County, NS. Politically: He was the rep. for Inverness County in the Federal Parliament. Relationship: 5th son


Mary MacDonald b: 1848 d: 1933

Margaret Macdonell Relationship: Margaret, m. John MacDonald (Ridj) who d: in Michigan 2nd m. to a Webster. Source: Margi Shindell - Shindel@bellsouth.net. Atlanta, Georgia.

Donald McDonald Alternate Name: Donald MacAnghus. Residence: Also of this parish. Descendants: Had large family

Donald McDonald Alternate Name: Alien Mor of Marydale. Occupation: Blacksmith

Donald MacDonald b: 1833 in St. Andrews, Antigonish County. d: 20 Mar 1873 in Erie, Kansas, USA. Occupation: Barrister. Residence: Kansas, USA


Mary Ann Carson b: Abt. 1835 in Cambridgeport, Mass., USA. d: 1862 in Bay City, Michigan, USA. Descendants: Can be found on Malou Pioneers CD

Mary Day


Anne F. Parsons b: Oct 1859 in New York, USA
   +Christina MacIntyre b: in Black Avon, Antigonish County, NS d: Bef. 1870 Descendants: Can be found on Mabou Pioneers CD

4 "2nd Wife of [4] Angus Macdonell:
   +Mary Boyd b: Abt. 1827 in Fraser's Mills, Antigonish, NS d: 08 Sep 1897 in Juchie Interlake, Inverness County, NS Descendants: Can be found on Mabou Pioneers CD Relationship: Parents: John "Bard" Boyd & Mary Macdonald


   +Christina MacAsaac Descendants: Can be found on Mabou Pioneers CD

4 "2nd Wife of [5] Allan Macdonell:
   +Janet Chisholm Descendants: can be found on Mabou Pioneers CD

4 Mary Macdonell b: Abt. 1820 d: 20 Jan 1873 in St. Andrews, Antigonish County, NS Cause of death: Fever

   +Alexander Chisholm b: 08 Jan 1815 in Nova Scotia, Canada d: 19 Jan 1906 in Summerside, Antigonish County AliName: Alexander "Brook" Chisholm Relationship: Died At the residence of ALEXANDER CHISHOLM (Steel), Summerside, Antigonish, Nova Scotia

4 Anne Macdonell d: in Beauty, Quebec, Canada AliName: Nancy Macdonell, Ann Macdonell
   +Duncan Boyle b: in Beauty, Antigonish County

3 John Macdonell b: 01 Apr 1873 in Nine Mile River, Hants County, N.S. d: 27 Dec 1874 in Pleasant Valley, Antigonish Valley, NS Occupation: Blacksmith

   +John Macdonell Descendants: 11 June 2000 - Four of their daughters married Homes Relationship 1: of Culathy (Callowhill) Relationship 2: Family is detailed in Duncan Chisholm's Mabou Pioneers

3 Margaret Macdonell b: 1801 in Nine Mile River, Hants County, N.S. d: 1889 in Antigonish, Nova Scotia AliName: Peggy McDonell

+Donald MacDonald Nickname: "MacBride" Residence: Lived in Marydale

3 Mary Macdonell b: 1801 d: 26 April 1878 in Nine Mile River, Hants County, NS AltName: Nancy Macdonell or Nancy Barbara Macdonell
   +Andrew Philip Horne b: 1799 in Home Settlement, Nova Scotia d: 1881 in Home Settlement, Nova Scotia Relationship 1: Parents: Philip Andrew Horne & Anna Barbara Gebhard Relationship 2: Descendants can be found in MabouPioneers CD

3 Margaret Mcdonell b: Bef. 1801 in Nine Mile River, Hants County, NS d: Aft. 1888 in Antigonish, Nova Scotia AltName: Peggy McDonell
   +Donald MacDonald Nickname: "MacBride" Residence: Lived in Marydale


3 Margaret Mcdonell b: 14 Apr 1811 in Nine Mile River, Hants County, NS d: 15 Apr 1890 Descendants: 14 children

3 Margaret MacDonald b: 1810 d: 08 Dec 1891 Nickname: "Doe"

3 Mary Macdonell

3 Donald Macdonell

3 Ann Mcdonell

3 Allan Macdonell

3 Angus Macdonell

3 Alexander Macdonell

3 Donald A. Macdonell

3 Elizabeth Macdonell

3 Margaret Macdonell

3 John Mcdonell

3 Nancy Macdonell b: 16 Sep 1808 in Nine Mile River, Hants County, NS d: 25 Mar 1890 in Enfield, Hants, NS AliName: Ann Macdonell or Nancy Barbara Macdonell
   +Andrew Philip Horne b: 23 Sep 1799 in Home Settlement, Nova Scotia d: 1881 in Home Settlement, Nova Scotia Relationship 1: Parents: Philip Andrew Horne & Anna Barbara Gebhard Relationship 2: Descendants can be found in MabouPioneers CD Source: Duncan Chisholm

3 Duncan Macdonell b: 14 Apr 1811 in Nine Mile River, Hants County, NS d: 15 Oct 1883 in Nine Mile River, NS

4 Donald Macdonell b: 14 Sep 1835 in Douglas, Hants County, NS d: 09 Jan 1906

4 *Esther Mabel McComb b: 1836 d: 1918

4 Andrew Macdornell b: 08 Jan 1837 in Douglas, Hants County, NS d: 24 Mar 1885

4 *Mary E. Leslie Logan Descendants: Can be found on Mabou Pioneers CD Relationship: Parents: Thomas Logan & Isabella Keys

4 Mary Scott Mcdonell b: 16 Nov 1838 in Douglas, Hants County, NS d: 26 May 1840 in Douglas, Hants County

4 Duncan Mcdonell b: 10 Jun 1846 in Douglas, Hants County Residence: Abt. 1865 Ashlawn County, Missouri. Relationship: Marion Gaetan from Bridgewater, Nova Scotia has done some work on this family

4 Alexander McDonald b: 27 May 1842 in Nine Mile River, Hants County, NS d: 06 May 1883 in Enfield, Hants County

4 Leonard Mcdonell b: 10 Feb 1844 in Douglas, Hants County Residence: 1883 Cobden

4 Ann Barbara Mcdonell b: 01 Jun 1845 in Nine Mile River, Hants County d: 16 Jun 1871 in Shubenacadie, Hants County

4 William McCormick b: 1836 d: 1920 Relationship: Parents: Michael McCormick & Catherine Taggard

4 Archie Mcdonell b: 03 Apr 1847 d: 07 Dec 1862 AliName: Archibald Mcdonell

4 Mary Ann Mcdonell b: 06 Aug 1850 in Nine Mile River, Hants County d: 07 Jan 1856 in Nine Mile River, Hants County

4 Edward Mcdonell b: 15 May 1854 d: 26 May 1886

4 John Mcdonell b: 29 Mar 1856 in Nine Mile River, Hants County, NS d: 26 Apr 1883


Archibald Cameron Relationship of Camisky

3 Duncan Cameron b: 1775 d: 1842 in Ontario, Canada Military service 1: Lt. Colonel, 79th Foot Cameron's Highlanders Military service 2: Lt. Col. 79th Regt. Source: Robert Cameron Genealogist Clan Cameron NSW Occupation: 1801 Scottish-born merchant in York (Toronto) from 1861 Residence 1: Settled in York Mills Creek Residence 2: Lindally, Yonge Street, Relationship: 1 of Clunes Relationship 2: Another Duncan Cameron entered the fur trade. He was born 1764 Glenmoriston, Scotland & died May 18, 1848 at Williamstown. Source: Encyclopedia Britannica

3 Catherine Baillie AliName: Katherine Baillie Residence: of Rosehall Descendants 1: Three daughters and one son died unmarried or had no issue. Descendants 2: 7 children

3 Margaret Jane Cameron

3 Charles Rutten Religion: Minister at St. George's Church, Toronto Source: The Ontario Register Father: Hon., Major, Sheriff Henry Rutten Mother: Mary Jones

4 Archibald Cameron

4 Agnes Margaret Barwick Relationship: 1850 Father: Late Major James Barwick of the same regiment as the grooms father Source: The Ontario Register

4 Duncan Cameron d: Abt. 1658

4 Katherine Cameron b: 1821 in England d: 1905 AliName: Catherine Cameron Religion: Church of England Relationship: 2nd daughter


*2nd Husband of [7] Margaret Mcdonell:

3  [8] Duncan Bui MacDonell  d: 30 Apr 1883  Relationship: Had issue  

3  [9] Janet Gunn  b: 19 Feb 1821  AltName 1: Janet Gunn  AltName 2: Geny Gunn  Godfather: John Gunn (Gunn?)  Father: Capt. Ronald Gunn  Mother: Madelaine MacDonell  


4  [12] Margaret MacDonell  


2 Alexander Macdonell  b: 17 Jul 1762 in Inchlaggan, Glen Urquhart, Scotland  d: 14 Jan 1840 in Dunffries, Scotland  aka: Hon. & Rt. Rev. Alexander Macdonell  Nickname: Big Alexander  AltName: Alasdair Mor Macdonell  Military service 1: 1794 Convinced the British Government to form a Catholic Regiment which was called the Glengarry Fencibles. Appointed Chaplain he became the first Catholic chaplain in the British Army since the Reformation.  Military service 2: During the capture of Ogdensburg, he delivered a 'pep talk' to the militia the night before the attack and for this Flora Mcdonell  b: 1785  d: 1880  +Miles MacMillan  d: Bef. 1850 in Scotland  Occupation: Shepherd for the Glengarry Chief  Descendants: Descendants continue in source noted.  

2 Sarah Macdonell  "2nd Wife of [14] Angus Macdonell:  

2 Helen Grant  b: Jan 1731/32 in Shueglie, Urquhart, Inverness, Scotland  AltName: Nelly Grant  Residence: Glenmoriston, Scotland  Relationship 1: Grants related or strongly attached by friendship to the McGregor that may have manifested in the gift of a suit to the "Big Bishop"  


by Evelyn Goulet, Host of Glengarry Genweb & Finlaggan  Councillor for Clan Donald